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üBest quality of
Outing, 25 cent
value, at

12k.

OUR BIG
in Full

Best grade Chev¬
iots, 25c. grade,
at

Ilk.

Ask Those Who Have Already purchased-They'll Tell You About the Bargains
We are offering a few Extra Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday,
be to your interest to take advantage of our special offering.

December 9th, lOfch and 12th, and it will

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY LADIES' *

COAT SUITS

in any shade you want. Most of them have been
sold at $39.00, $45.00 up to $55.00.

YOUR CHOICE AT

SEVENTY-FIVE LADIES' COAT SUITS
Extra sizes, including values "up to $85.00, at

$12.95
$17.50
BOYS' SUITS

One hundred and fifty boys' suits, sizes up to 19, all
wool, $15.00 values, at

$5.90

ONE HUNDRED DRESSES
All-Wool Tricotine, values up to $35.00 at

SILKS

Crepe de Chme and Georgette and Messaline,
values up to $2.50, at

95c.

$11.95
EIGHTY-FIVE DRESSES

All-Wool Tricotine, extra quality, values up to
$45.00, at

$17.95

TWO HUNDRED LADIES' COATS
in any size and color you want, prices ranging from

$20.00, $35.00 up to $49.50, at

$9.00. $12.50AND $17.50
One hundred and twenty-five Silk Dresses, Messa¬
line and Crepe de Chine, á large variety of colors, at
ONE-THIRD of the Regular Price.
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Hundreds of Bargains are Offered for These Three Days at Less Than Wholesale Cost
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Great Possibilities in Industrial

Development in Henry
Ford's Muscle-Shoals

Proposal.
The business genius of Henry Ford

' has been volunteered to transmute
relatively untouched natural resourc¬

es of the South into the gold of solid
achievement. The creative genius of
Thomas Edison underwrites the co¬

lossal material assets of the other
"high adventurer."

I We are not acquainted with the
minutiae of detail involved in the
Ford offer fof Muscle Shoals. Mr.
Ford has usually been most liberal
in his business "offers and has not
been inclined to haggle over a few
dollars. We are, on the other hand,
most intimately advised as to the re¬

peated efforts of more or less respon¬
sible people, some styling themselves
experts, to deride and belittle the
whole Muscle Shoals development.
The public over and over again was

given to understand that the appro¬
priations for Muscle Shoals repre¬
sented nothing more than a bold raid
on the Traesury, that it nev er could
and never should be made to amount
to anything; that at best it was but
junk and that the government would
be lucky if it got back any part at all
of the millions it had expended. But
no sooner did Mr. Ford suggest that
if the property was worthless to the
government it was worth a great
many millions to him, which he was

prepared to pay, than a great cry of .

protest rose to Heaven. We believe '

that it will require considerably more 1

logic and considerably better arith- <

metic than have yet appeared to con- <

vince the people of the United States <

that the government, in any fairness t
whatever, either to itself or to the I
taxpayers, can decline the Ford pro- «

posai. I
It may be argued with power that v

it would be of advantage to the whole
United States, and not to the South *

only, were Mr. Ford permitted to un- 1

dertake his plans even if he were not
in a position to pay in cash a single 11

penny for the Muscle Shoals proper- a

ty. He is prepared to undertake a de- w

velopment which is incomparable in 11

its magnitude. He plans in millions-
not in millions of dollars but in mil- h
lions of men, work for a million men. h
He visions an industrial creation si

which would appear to be absurd ir
were it not for the fact that accom- a

pJishments almost equally great he p
.
Jhas already achieved. If he is able to j p;

get but half/the million horse-power
he hopes to obtain and is able, there¬
fore, to give employment to but half
a million men, still that in itself
would be;an achievement to amaze

and educate the world.
Mrj Ford intimates that as a result

of his operations at Muscle Shoals he
will be able to revolutionize agricul¬
ture in the South. He foreshadows
the upbuilding of a variety of manu¬

facturing enterprises, including pro¬
duction of aluminum on a huge scale,
and promises to upbuild in the en¬

virons of the power-development an
industrial area that, if his plans are

carried out, would quite obviously
rival any similar area in any other
place on the face of the earth.

Mr. Ford intimates that there is
much he can teach the South, to the
South's great benefit. We do not
doubt it. He has taught the North,
and the industry of the whole world,
many things. His peculiarities are va¬

rious. His ignorance on some oub-
jects is astounding. But in the bal¬
ance scales his eccentricities are as

nothing compared with the things he
is able to achieve. The world is in¬
terested in his merits, not his de¬
merits.
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The future belongs to the South. | ]
It is not remarkable that a man of
Mr. Ford's magnitude has foreseen it.
Power is the open sesame in modern
development. "White coal'' is power,
rhe Southern Rower Company has
¡ust announced that it will begin the
instruction at once of two great new
vater-power plants, in the Carolinas,
>ne at Great Falls, with a maximum
:apacity of 60,000 horse power; the
>ther at Mountain Island on the Ca-
;awba River, with a maximum ca-

>acity of 80,000 horse power. South¬
on rivèrs, year-round réservoirs of
jerpetual power, are being harnessed
ip, in increasing number and volume,
rhe example of what has been done
vhen accentuated by the enormous

iroject of Ford at Muscle Shoals,
/ill not only induce other develop¬
ments in all parts of the South, but
s with the power of a yast magnet,
rill draw to the South innumerable
îanufacturing plants of all sorts.
The whole South ought to get be-

ind Mr. Ford, and Mr. Edison/with
im, and assist to the uttermost to
îe that he gets Muscle Shoals. The
ivestment will be worth incompar-
bly more under private than under
ublic ownership, and worth incom-
arably more under the Ford direc-

V
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tibn, we Believe, than uridér;any oth¬
er direction. While we believe that
Mr. Ford is fundamentally wrong in
a number of the things he does and
says, there is none who can challenge
the actuality of his achievements. A
man who dreams dreams, he has the
ability and the resources to make
them real. The coming of Ford to the
South, with the vast enterprise he
contemplates, would mean infinitely
more in the immediate industrial de¬
velopment of the South than anything
else that can possibly happen. It
would be an event of world renown,
and in its influence on opinion, on
faith in the South and as a stimulus
to greater effort on the part of all
the forcer now working for develop¬
ment in the South, it would exert a

power illimitable.
The South must by all means take

advantage of this opportunity.-Man
ufacturers' Record.

\Mr. Matthews Has Accepted
Chairmanship.

Columbia, Nov 28.-J. Pope Mat¬
thews, president of the Palmetto Na¬
tional Bank of Columbia has accept¬
ed the chairmanship of the campaign
committee of the Economy home at
King's Creek, S. C. Mr. Matthews
viii be backed by a committee of well
mown South Carolinians, the person-
îel of which will be announced with-
n the next few days.
The Economy home is making a

Christmas appeal forcontributiorv
rith which to pay off the indebted-
less of the home and put it in posi-
ión to care for some of the 482
fatherless children and orphans seek
ag admission. The home now cares

or 50 children.
"The Economy Home is filling a

îuch needed place in the life of the
tate," writes the superintendent,
lev. J. H. Spaulding. "We not only
ike orphans but we also take in
lotherless children who in some in-
;ances cannot get into any of the
ther orphanages.
"The financial depression has af-

îcted the Institution as well as

/erything else and it becomes ne-

;ssary to make an appeal to the gen¬
ial public to contribute funds with
hich to maintain the home."

We still have a few of the new

yle Fords on hand. Better get one

»fore they are all sold.
YONCE & MOONEY.
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Growing Cotton Despite the
Weevil.

Other states have had this prob¬
lem to face, and while they suffered
severely they have demonstrated that
there are ways of dealing with the
boll weevil problem. Cotton is being
grown in spite of the boll weevil. It
will be grown in South Carolina in
spite of the boll weevil. j

There, is no singlé new crop which
promises* to take the place of cotton
as our money crop. There is no com¬

bination of crops which can be rec¬
ommended as a specific.
Plunging on new unknown money

crops brings on problems that are

as hard to solve as is the problem of
growing cotton under weevil condi¬
tions.
The greatest number of weevils

will survive in those fields on which
:otton stalks together with grass,
^eeds and other refuse material of- 1
fering shelter, are allowed to re- ¡

nain.
The early destruction of cotton J

italks by chopping and plowing them i
inder, the planting of winter covers, t
ind the cleaning of terraces, ditch i
>anks, edges of woods, and other e

daces offering winter shelter, consti-
ute the first step in making the next t
rear's crop. , v

Cotton comes up more quickly and a

tarts growth earlier if planted on s

firm, well-settled seed bed than if
lanted on a loose one. f
Short staple varieties recommend- tl

d are (I) Cleveland Big Boll for li
rilt-free land, (2) Dixie Triumph ii
ar line-infested land.
Long staple varieties recommend- tl

iare\(l) Webber No. 49, (2) Delta ti
fpe Webber. n

It is important to have an early jc
.uiting' variety but it is also impor- f<
int to have a variety which contin¬
us to fruit throughout the season, sc

Cotton should be planted as early pi
; possible after danger of killing b<
ost is over and the ground is warm bl
lough to insure quick germination
id rapid growth. m

In order to insure a good stand gi
ithout replanting more seed should or

used than has been the custom in sh
e past.
It is a distinct advantage when bo
acticable to delint the seed, be- ge
nie delinted seed will germinate
>re quickly by several days, under cu

verse conditions, than will unde- wc

ted seed. dit
A. liberal application of commer- an

.(--,' "ia.*-"/." ri
cial fertilizer is advisable, and th
fertilizer should contain an abui:
dance of phosphoric acid, as this h
gredient hastens the maturity of th
crop up to a. point where the plan
has all it requires in the growth.
A liberal amount of ammonia has

tens the maturity of the crop up t
a certain point, but too much ammc

nia delays the crop as does too little
Potash is necessary on most of ou

sandy soils and on some of our Pied
mont soiis. Where a good system o

farming is practiced in the Piedmon
section,'where the crops are rotate«
and organic matter supplied, no po
tash should be required.
A well balanced fertilizer whicl

supplies the needs of the soil tc
which it is-applied gives the earliest
crop and the largest crop.

All of the prosphorus and the po¬
tash and most of the nitrogen should
se. applied by the time the first
squares begin to form.
Where large applications of fertili¬

ser are made at planting time, it is
mportant to mix the fertilizer with
he soil thoroughly so that it will not
nterfere with the germination and
¡arly growth of the cotton.
From the very start cotton should

.e cultivated intensively to prevent
reeds and grass from ever getting
start. To accomplish this, frequent

hallow cultivation is advisable.
It may be helpful to pick weevils

rom the young cotton plants before
lie squares appear whenever cheap
ibor that costs practically nothing
i cash is available.
If weevil collecting is done with

ie utmost care, giving special atten-
on to places where the greatest
umber of weevils hibernated, the ma
>rity of weevils may be caught be-1
>re they lay their eggs.
When low priced labor is available
[uare collecting will be helpful if
roperly done. Collecting should be j
»gun about ten days after the first j
oom is seen in the field.
About every five days every square
ust be picked, not only those on the J
ound but also those that have dried

i the plants, as well as those which
ow yellow color pr are flared.
Attempts at poisoning the cotton
ll weevil in 1921 gave variable and
nerally unsatisfactory results.
It is believed that the results se¬

red in South Carolina during 1921
ire due to the adverse weather con-

ions during the poisoning period,)]
d that poisoning is profitable when [J

Smoking Meat After Curingv
'Clemson College, Dec. 5.-Follow¬

ing the instructions given recently
on curing meat by the brine meth¬
od and the dry method, the sugges¬
tions given below on smoking meat
after curing may bevof interest and,
value to many farmers, says E. G.
Godbey, assistant professor of ani¬
mal husbandry.
After the meat is cured, wash it

thoroughly with lukewarm water and
hang in the smoke house for smok¬
ing. Hang the pieces of meat so that
they will not touch but will permit,
a free circulation of air. After the
meat has been hanging 24 hours,
start the smoke, using hickory, ma¬

ple or some hard wood. Corn cobs
will do but they give the meat a dir¬
ty appearance.

Don't get the meat too hot. Let
the fire start slowly and keep it well
smothered. Thirty-six to 48 hours'
smoking is sufficient, but in hot
weather it is better to start a total
'of 60 hours.

Smoked meat, after it is hard and
iirm, should be wrapped in heavy pa¬
per and put in a muslin sack. It is
very important that the top of the
;»ack be tiod so that it will keep in¬
fects out.

Paint e&ch sack with yellow wash
and hang the meat up. Never stack
it in a pile.

Recipe for Yellow Wanh.
For 100 pounds hams or bacon use

3 pounds of barium sulphate; 1 oz.

of glue; lhí ounces chrome yellow
(lead chromate); 6 ounces of flour.

Fill the pail about one half full of
water and dissolve all of the flour.
Dissolve the chrome yellow án a quart
of ivater in a separate vessel and
add the solution and the glue to the
flour. Bring this to a boil and add the
barium sulphate slowly, stirring con¬

stantly. Make the wash the day be¬
fore it is required. Stir it frequently
when using and apply with a brush.

Notice.
All hunters are requested to stay

off of lands we control or own. This
means you regardless of our friend¬
ship for you and we urge you to heed
this notice. /

' GEO. T. SWEARTNGEN, '

W. R. TIMMERMAN,v
B. R. TILLMAN.

properly done on high yielding land,
provided that the weather is favor-
ible.


